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Abstract: Being electrostatic interactions in nature, hydro-

gen bonding (HB) and halogen bonding (XB) are consid-
ered to be two parallel worlds. In principle, all the applica-

tions that HB have could also be applied to XB. However,
there has been no report on an anionic, metallic XB ac-

ceptor, but metal anions have been observed to be good

HB acceptors. This missing mosaic piece of XB theory is
because common metal anions are reactive for XB donors.

In view of this, two strategies are proposed for designing
metallic acceptor-containing XB using ab initio calcula-

tions. The first one is to utilize a metal cluster anion with
a high electron detachment energy, such as the supera-

tom, Al13
@ as the XB acceptor. The second strategy is to

design a ligand-passivated/protected metal core that can
maintain the negative charge; several exotic clusters, such

as PtH5
@ , PtZnH5

@ , and PtMgH5
@ , are used as examples.

Based on these two strategies, it is anticipated that more

metallic acceptor-containing XBs will be discovered.

Halogen bonding (XB), a type of non-covalent interaction, has
become an emerging field both experimentally[1] and theoreti-
cally[2] in recent years. The nature of halogen bonding is elec-

trostatic : covalently bonded, polarizable halogen atoms have
positive electrostatic potential regions on the opposite end of

the covalent bond, and the equatorial side is negative.[3, 4] The
attractions between the positive region and nucleophiles, and

between the negative equatorial site and electrophiles are the
halogen bonding. The positive region was first named as the
“s-hole” in 2007[5] because it is induced by the s-bond be-

tween the halogen atom and the atom bonded to it. The size
of the s-hole increases with increasing polarizability of the hal-

ogen atoms, that is, I>Br>Cl>F, but can also be tuned by
other electron-donating or -withdrawing functional groups in

the molecule.[6, 7] Since the nature of XB was resolved, it has
been widely applied into many fields such as supramolecular

chemistry and crystal engineering in which XB is the driving

force of self-assembly.[8–11] The existence of XB in biological sys-

tems was also recognized.[7, 12] Several experiments have stud-
ied XB spectroscopically in the gas phase.[13–15]

Hydrogen bonding (HB), on the other hand, has a much

longer history and is more extensively studied compared to
XB. HB and XB are the same in nature, both being non-cova-

lent, weak, electrostatic interactions featuring electron density

donation from a rich to a poor site. Hence, XB is viewed as “a
world parallel to HB”,[16, 17] for example, HB is also utilized as

the driving force of crystal engineering.[18] In view of this, one
would anticipate that any place that HB can play a role XB

could do the same, and they already do on copious fronts.
However, the missing mosaic piece of XB compared to HB is

the interaction between an XB donor and a negatively charged

metal acceptor. As shown in Figure 1 A, a water molecule can

form an HB with a gold anion. By forming the HB, the metal
anion is stabilized. Water-solvated metal anions have been ob-
served in systems such as Cu@ , Ag@ , Au@ , and Cs@ .[19–22] Similar

HB was also observed in Au@ complexes.[23] In principle, a s-
hole of a organohalogen could also form an XB with a metal
anion, however, there have been no studies of such. The ab-
sence is because atomic metal anions are too reactive towards
organohalogens. In Figure 1 B, using triflurobromomethane

(CF3Br) as an example XB donor, our calculations show that in-
stead of forming a weak interaction between Br and the gold

anion, the system prefers to react to form a Au@Br coordina-
tion bond while lengthening the C@Br bond to 2.13 a (1.95 a
in free CF3Br). The Au@Br bond length, 2.69 a, is significantly

shorter than a typical halogen bond (ca. 3.0 a), [2] showing that
it is not an XB. The gold anion could also insert into the C@Br

bond to form the structure 1 C, the energy of which is 2.38 eV
lower than that of 1 B. Such a huge gain in energy makes 1 C
more thermodynamically favored than 1 B. It is also worth

pointing out that the structure of 1 C is similar to that of
a Grignard reagent because both Mg and Au@ have two va-

lence electrons.[24] Here we chose Au@ because the electron af-
finity (EA) of the Au atom is the highest of all metal atoms

(2.31 eV).[25] If the inert Au@ cannot form XB, other metal
anions are even more unlikely to do so. Given the above dis-

Figure 1. Calculated structures of A) Au@(H2O), B) [Au(BrCF3)]@ and C) [Br-Au-
CF3]@ . Bond lengths are in a and relative energies are in eV.
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cussions, one needs to have a system that is stable enough to
prevent reactions between the XB donor and acceptor. Two

strategies are proposed here: the negatively charged metal
side has to be 1, highly stable (with high EA) or 2, be protect-

ed/passivated by other ligands while allowing the metal center
to maintain the negative charge.

The theoretical methods used in the current study are pro-
vided in the Supporting Information. All the results in the fol-

lowing sections are from DFT-based calculations using the

PBEPBE functional. The results using the M06-2x functional are
presented in the Supporting Information. The two functionals

have been reported to be reliable methods[26] for XB calcula-
tions. Even though the goal of the current study is not to com-

pare the advantages and disadvantages of different methods
applied to XB, the two methods used here obtained satisfacto-

ry consistency. The CF3Br molecule is used as the example XB

donor in the whole study.
We first discuss the plausibility of strategy 1. The bottom

line of constructing an XB between a metal anion and organo-
halogen is that the metal anion should be capable of holding

the negative charge, otherwise it will be oxidized by the halo-
gen atom like the scenario in Figure 1. Hence, the metal side

should have high EA, which would better be close to, or even

higher than the EA of a halogen. So the Al13 cluster should be
a good candidate. With an EA of 3.57 eV, which is very close to

Br, Al13 is considered to be the superatom of Br.[27] The corre-
sponding anion Al13

@ is highly stable, and can form salts like

KAl13, which is similar to KBr.[28] Al13
@ is inert even towards the

reaction with O2.[29] Therefore, the XB in the CF3Br@Al13
@ com-

plex should be stable and similar to that of CF3Br@Br@ . Fig-

ure 2 A presents the structures of CF3Br@Al13
@ and CF3Br@Br@ .

For CF3Br@Al13
@ , the Al13

@ moiety possesses an icosahedral

structure. The C@Br bond is perpendicular to one of the 20 tri-
angular faces of the icosahedron. The distance from the Br

atom to the center of the equilateral triangle is 3.38 a, indicat-
ing that the interaction between CF3Br and Al13

@ is a weak,

long-distance, non-covalent bond. By replacing Al13
@ with Br@ ,

we have the structure of CF3Br@Br@ . The XB length is 2.94 a in

this case, shorter than that of CF3Br@Al13
@ . This is because the

negative charge is distributed in the whole big cluster, Al13
@ ,

therefore, only part of the negative charge is effective in form-

ing the XB, but in Br@ , the negative charge is more concentrat-
ed. The XB strength is calculated using the formula D0[CF3Br@
Y@] = E[CF3Br] + E[Y@]@E[CF3Br@Y@] (Table 1), where Y@ denotes

the XB acceptor. Zero-point energy is corrected in these calcu-

lations. D0[CF3Br@Al13
@] (0.22 eV) is weaker than D0[CF3Br@Br@]

(0.70 eV), in consistency with the XB lengths. The 0.22 eV for
CF3Br@Al13

@ , even though relatively weaker, is still significant,

and it is almost the same as the HB strength of a water
dimer,[30] making it possible to be observed in future experi-

ments.
In order to better visualize the halogen bonding, Figure 2 B

presents the electrostatic potential (ESP) of CF3Br@Al13
@ and

CF3Br@Br@ . The induced positive (blue) and negative (red) elec-
trostatic potentials are mapped on the 0.02 or 0.04 e/bohr3 sur-

faces. For CF3Br@Al13
@ , The positive end of Br (the s-hole, blue)

points to the Al13
@ moiety’s negative charge (red), which is lo-

cated at the center of each tetrahedron and is composed of
the three Al atoms on each triangular face and the center Al
atom (highlighted in Figure 2 B). Each red site of Al13

@ is essen-

tially a 4-center-2-electron bond. There are 20 tetrahedrons in
total, making the skeletal electrons to be 40, which is equal to
the total number of valence electrons of 13 Al atoms plus the
negative charge.[27] Therefore, the Br atom points towards the
face other than the vertex or edge of the icosahedron. For
CF3Br@Br@ , the XB between the s-hole (blue) and Br@ (red) is

obvious.
We next discuss the second strategy of designing metal-con-

taining XB by protecting/passivating the metal core with li-
gands. Typical ligands in metal complexes such as chlorine are
often oxidative, making the metal center positively charged,

for example, Fe3+ in [FeCl6]3@. For other metal complexes like
[Ti(CO)6]2@ and [V(CO)6]@ ,[31, 32] even though the metal cores are

negatively charged, they are fully surrounded by the ligands,

making it impossible for a XB donor to access the metal. In
view of this, two criteria are needed for the second strategy:

the metal should be 1) negatively charged and 2) have at least
one open site to accept the XB. Several exotic cluster anions,

PtH5
@ , PtMgH5

@ , and PtZnH5
@ drew our attention. They have

been synthesized in the gas phase and characterized by anion

Figure 2. A) Structures of CF3Br@Al13
@ and CF3Br@Br@ . B) Electrostatic poten-

tial (ESP) surfaces of CF3Br@Al13
@ and CF3Br@Br@ . The induced positive (blue),

negative (red) potentials are mapped on the 0.02 e/bohr3 surface for CF3Br@
Al13

@ and 0.04 e/bohr3 surface for CF3Br@Br@ . Different potential ranges are
given to obtain best visual effect.

Table 1. The XB bond strength D0[CF3Br@Y@] of different systems calculat-
ed from the PBEPBE functional. All values are in eV.

Species[a] X@Br@ X@Al13
@ X@PtH5

@ X2@PtH5
@ X@PtMgH5

@ X@PtZnH5
@

D0 0.70 0.22 0.56 0.47 0.48 0.51

[a] CF3Br is denoted as X for short.
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photoelectron spectroscopy.[33–35] In these clusters, the five

H atoms form a ring and coordinate with the center Pt atom,
and the Mg or Zn atom approaches the Pt center perpendicu-
larly to the PtH5 plane. Thus, PtH5

@ has a D5h symmetry ;

PtMgH5
@ and PtZnH5

@ have C5v symmetries (Figure 3 A). More
importantly, the H5

@ ring, stabilized by the center Pt atom, has

six electrons in total, resulting in a unique stabilization effect
called the s-aromaticity by fulfilling the Heckel’s 4n++2 rule.
The s-aromaticity makes these clusters unusually stable; their
intensities in the mass spectra are extremely intense, hence

they are named as the “magic numbers”.[33–35] In Figure 3 A, we
present the three occupied and highly delocalized s-aromatic
molecular orbitals (MOs) of the clusters. Besides, since the elec-

tronegativity of Pt is higher than those of H, Mg, or Zn, the Pt
centers of these clusters are negatively charged by @0.84 e,

@1.33 e, @1.28 e for PtH5
@ , PtMgH5

@ , and PtZnH5
@ , respectively,

which is the key that makes the XB possible. Due to the geo-

metries, PtH5
@ has two open sites, PtMgH5

@ and PtZnH5
@ have

one open site to accept one or two XB donors. Therefore,
PtH5

@ , PtMgH5
@ , and PtZnH5

@ fulfill the above two criteria of

the second strategy.
Figure 3 B presents the structures of (CF3Br)1,2-PtH5

@ , CF3Br-

PtMgH5
@ , and CF3Br-PtZnH5

@ . In these clusters, the XB accept-
ors, that is, the Pt-containing sides maintain their structures in

Figure 3 A, and the XB bond lengths are all in the proximity of

3 a, indicating that they are indeed XBs. Similar to that of
CF3Br-Al13

@ , the C@Br bond in these clusters are all perpendicu-

lar to the PtH5 plane and pointing towards the Pt atoms where

the negative charges dwell. The XB strengths, D0, of all of
these four systems are tabulated in Table 1. All of them are
around 0.5 eV. These numbers are higher than a lot of HB ener-
gies.[17] Furthermore, the trend of D0 is in consistency of the XB
lengths. For example, D0[CF3Br@PtH5

@] is higher than
D0[(CF3Br)2@PtH5

@] , so the XB length in CF3Br@PtH5
@ is shorter

than in (CF3Br)2@PtH5
@ . Same trend can be found in CF3Br@

PtMgH5
@ and CF3Br@PtZnH5

@ . In Figure 3 B, we also marked the
negative charges on each Pt atoms (e) obtained from natural

population analysis (NPA) to compare with those in Figure 3 A.
Upon forming the XB, the negative charges on the Pt atoms

increased. This is because the XB induces the Pt atoms to draw
more charges from the adjacent H, Mg, and Zn. Figure 3 C ex-

hibits the ESP of (CF3Br)1,2@PtH5
@ , CF3Br@PtMgH5

@ , and CF3Br@
PtZnH5

@ . The induced electrostatic potentials are all mapped
on the 0.04 e/bohr3 surfaces. Again, the positive end of Br

(blue), that is, the s-hole, is pointing towards the negative Pt
atom (red) in all of these four cases. For the second strategy,

the XB acceptors do not necessarily need to have very high
EA.

Figure 3. A) Structures and s-aromatic MOs of PtH5
@ , PtMgH5

@ , and PtZnH5
@ . The charges on Pt atoms are marked in blue. B) Structures of (CF3Br)1,2@PtH5

@ ,
CF3Br@PtMgH5

@ , and CF3Br@PtZnH5
@ . The charges on Pt atoms are marked in blue. C) Electrostatic potential (ESP) surfaces of (CF3Br)1,2@PtH5

@ , CF3Br@PtMgH5
@ ,

and CF3Br@PtZnH5
@ . The induced positive (blue), negative (red) potentials are mapped on the 0.04 e/bohr3 surfaces.
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In summary, we have proposed two strategies for designing
metal-containing XB and provided several examples for each.

Since negatively charged metals are usually reactive towards
organohalogens, the metallic XB acceptor has to be carefully

designed in order to maintain the integrity of both of the XB
donor and acceptor. The first strategy is straightforward; we

choose high-EA metal cluster that can be inert when they en-
counter an XB donor. Al13

@ , the superatom of Br@ , is used as
an example. The second strategy is trickier. Other than using

bare metals, one could also protect/passivate the metal cores.
Efforts are needed to design stable metal complexes where
the metal core is negatively charged in the presence of ligands
and has at least one open site for the XB donor. Three clusters
that meet these criteria, PtH5

@ , PtMgH5
@ , and PtZnH5

@ , are
used to test the second strategy. Based on these two strat-

egies, we anticipate that this work can be a kick-start for more

experimental and theoretical efforts to design metal-containing
XBs, so that the XB world can be genuinely parallel to the HB

world.
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